
 

 

 

CLASS IV                   SEMESTER ASSESSMENT II                    SUB: EVS  

Q.1] Tick the correct answers. 

1. The vegetable which spoils quickly and has a smooth surface is 

a. Potato   b. tomato    c.  onion  

2. A fruit which spoils quickly and has a rough outside surface is 

a. gourd   b. grape    c. pineapple  

3. Water should be sprinkled on the vegetables so that 

a. they do not dry up  b. they look good to customers c. they taste better 

4. …………….. is a leafy vegetable. 

a. brinjal   b. carrot    c. spinach 

5. Birds make nests for 

a. looking after their young b.laying eggs    c. all of these 

6. The ………………. lays its eggs inside two leaves it has stitched together. 

a. crow    b. koel     c. none of these 

7. The Sunbird makes a nest which 

a. is inside the building  b. hangs from a bush  c. is made of wire and 

wood 

8. …………….. steal bird eggs to eat them. 

a. cows   b. squirrels    c. both a and b 

9. When Nandita looked down from the window in Babloo’s house she could not find out 

a. her Mama’s house  b. any house    c. none of these 

10. When Nandita travels by bus to the hospital she knows 

a. how to stand in line  b. how much to pay for the ticket c. all of these 

11. Nandita’s Mama had received the notice for leaving their houses …………… in the last 

ten years. 

a. twice    b. three times   c. many times 

12. Nandita’s Mami’s work is …………….. in seven houses. 



 

 

a. washing utensils   b. cleaning the house   c. both a and b. 

13.  The visitor to Suguna’s house from the city refused to drink ………….. offered to him. 

a. the glass of water  b. the cold drink  c. the glass of juice 

14. There was a big water park 

a. near Bazaar goan b. near Suguna’s house  c. near Rohan’s house 

15. The water park had many 

a. tall water slides  b. water hoses   c. water fountains 

16. The children in the water park were playing with 

a. a water hose   b. water rides   c. a water slides 

17.  The first step taken for solving the water problem in Hilgundi was 

a. making a small dam on the slope b. planting trees all round it c. cleaning the tank 

18. Aarti enjoyed most ………….. at her uncle’s wedding. 

a. having fun  b. doing everything together  c. the wedding feasts 

19. While celebrating  Bihu, everybody danced around the Bhela Ghar till 

a. it was burning  b. they were tired  c. the next morning 

20. Master Moshai wanted all the children to ………………….. before starting to eat. 

a. sit down in a circle  b.say their prayers  c. wash their hands properly 

21. Before eating the midday meal the children 

a. sat down in a circle  b. sang a song together  c. all of these 

22. The children wish that in the midday meal sometimes they get 

a. something sweet  b. something cold  c. something to drink 

23. ……………….. studied in boarding school. 

a. Manpreet and Gurnoor b. Manjit and Gurnoor c. Swastik and Divya 

24. The vegetables being cooked in the Gurudwara were  

a. potatoes   b. cauliflowers   c. both a and b 

25. Where is food cooked at Gurudwara? 

a. Store   b. Tandoor   c. Angeethi 



 

 

26. Ghee is applied to the chapaties 

a. when they are rolled  b. when the flour is made ready    

c. when they are taken off the tava 

27. Whose father was Manjit? 

a. Gurnoor   b. Divya   c. Swastik 

28. Marietta likes to watch ……………. While Susan’s favourite programme is about ……… 

a. cartoons, a serial  b. songs, cartoons  c. cartoons, songs. 

29. Pratibha feels that the rules should not be …………….. for boys and girls. 

a. the same   b. different   c. similar 

30. What did the children at the beach learn from Pilloo Aunty’s action? 

a. Excuse the kulfi-seller for his mistake 

b. you should pay for all the kulfis you have eaten 

c. you should be honest and fair 

31. Dhondu thought that his elder uncle’s behaviour was 

a. due to his old age  b. hindering his process  c. correct 

32. Ritu refused to visit Meena’s home because 

a. she was tired  b. she don’t want chocolates  c. she scared of her 

uncle 

33. ………………….. works to dye the thread with bright colours. 

a. mother   b. father    c. everybody 

34. Many craftsmen are leaving their village to work as ……………… in big cities. 

a. clerks   b. weavers    c. labourers 

35. Big shopkeepers sell the sarees at ………….. prices. 

a. vey high   b. very low    c. reasonable 

36. Chittappan had a got a job in …………… five years ago? 

a. kerala   b. Abu Dhabi    c. Channai 

 



 

 

37. In Abu Dhabi there is a lot of …………….. under the sandy soil. 

a. oil    b. coal    c. water 

38. Mountains made only of sand are called 

a. sand hills    b. desert hills   c. sand dunes 

39. The money used in Abu Dhabi is called 

a. Dollar   b. Pound    c. Dirham 

40. The only kind of tree Sashi saw in Abu Dhabi were ……………. trees. 

a. coconut   b.date palm   c. jackfruit   

41. While  in school, Wahida 

a. climed mountains  b. attended camps  c. all of these 

42. Wahida always wanted to become 

a. a doctor   b. someone special  c. a teacher 

43. Wahida’s family thought that a job ……………. would be best for her. 

a.  as a doctor   b. as a prism   c. in the defence forces 

44. One of the duties of the medical officer on a shi;p is to  

a. provide first aid  b. carry out medical check ups  c. all of these 

45. To remember all the thirty- six commands to be given in a parade, wahida practised for 

a. one month   b. a long time   c. a few days 

46. Today is a special day for Chuskit because 

a. she is going to school b. it is her birthday c. her father is carrying her to school  

47. Chuskit’s school lies across the  

a. road    b. lake    c. river 

48. Chuskit was different from other children because 

a. she was blind  b. she was deaf  c. she could not use her legs 

49. Who agreed with Abdul’s thinking about how to get Chuskit to school? 

a. The children  b. The headmaster and teachers  c. Chuskit’s father 



 

 

50. When Chuskit saw other children laughing and playing on their way to school, she 

wished 

a. them ‘good morning’ b. she could go to school withthem  c. none of these 

Q.2] Write [T] for true of [F] for false. 

1. Chhotu and Vaishali help Amma in sprinkling water on yesterday’s unsold vegetables.[T] 

2. Only the females bird makes the nest.[ F ] 

3. Nandita travelled everyday to see her mother in hospital by the local train.[ F ] 

4. The water available in Nallamada these days is not fit for drinking.[ T ] 

5. Bihu is celebrated after the wheat crop in Assam has been harvested.[ F ] 

6. Divya and Swastik came from their home the previous day. [ F ] 

7. Everyone in Marietta’s family had to watch the TV serial that her aunty enjoyed.[ F ] 

8. Mukhtapur village is in the Pochampalli district of Karnataka.[ F ] 

9. Shanta was tired after the long flight from Abu Dhabi.[ F ] 

10. One of Wahida’s sister works in the police.[ T ] 

11. Chuskit had a good sleep the night before she was to go to school for the first time.[ F ] 

12. Babuji leaves for the bazaar after 9 o’ clock in the morning.[ F ] 

13. Snakes do not use their teeth for chewing their teeth for chewing the food.[T ] 

14. In the village, they always fill water from the river, which is far away.[ F ] 

15. We should not take any food when we have diarrhoea.[ F ] 

16. Outside Didi Moni’s room, a list of food items has been displayed.[ T ] 

17.The Kadhah Prasad was distributed after ardaas.[ T ] 

18. Akshay’s grandmother did not want him to eat or drink anything at Anil’s house.[ T ] 

19. Silk cloth is woven in looms.[ T ] 

20. Shanta said that Abu Dhabi is far from India.[ T ] 

21. Wahida was not nervous while leading the parade.[T ] 

22.Abdul came to Chuskit’s house to play with her.[ F ] 

23. Chuskit’s mother told her not to dream of going to school. [ F ] 



 

 

24. Wahida’s father started calling her by the name ‘Prism’ from her childhood. [ T ] 

25. Buildings in Abu Dhabi are air conditioned.[ T ] 

26. To make the kadhah Prasad, flour is fried in the kadhai. [F ] 

27. The midday meal was taken in the school at 12 noon.[ F ] 

28. Raziya was worried when she read newspaper.[ T ] 

29. Nandita came to Mumbai for her mother’s treatment in the hospital.[ T ] 

30. Some birds suck nectar from flowers.[ T ] 

Q.3] Fill in the blanks. 

1. Vaishali has to reach her school by 7.30. 

2. The baby bird in the robin’s nest had it beak wide open because it was waiting for foodto 

be given by its mother. 

3. The toilet in Mama’s street is very dirty because everyone in the street uses it and 

sometimes there is no water. 

4. If we drink impure water we may fall sick of diarrhoea, vomiting etc. 

5. Aarti put mehandi on her palm at her uncles’ wedding. 

6. Manpreet’s parents were at the Gurudwarawhen Divya and Swastik visited them. 

7. Marietta’s mummy and aunty are good friends but their favourite TV programmes are 

different. 

8. The newly bought threads are first put in boiling water to remove dirt and stains. 

9. Maalu and her father went to the airport to receive Chittappan and his family. 

10. Wahida Prism is a Lieutenant Commander in the Indian Nave. 

11. Chuskit has been waiting for this day since long because today she is going to school for 

the  first time. 

12. The older children took help from teacher to make a small bridge across a river. 

13. Wahida conductsmedical check up of all the officers and sailors on board the ship so  

that they remain healthy. 

14. Water is very preciousin desert areas. 

15.Cotton thread is used to weave sheets. 

16.Meena and Ritu were going home after playing hopscotch. 



 

 

17. The people who served the food in the Gurudwara ate in the end. 

18. Those children who go to school without eating properly, cannot study properly. 

19. The village near to the water park had very little water. 

20. Nandita became worried and wondered how would she be able to visit her mother every 

day in the hospital. 

21. A curved upper beak in a bird is useful for breaking seeds. 

22. Babuji and Bhaiya return from the bazaar at around 10PM 

23. If Babuji is late in reaching the bazaar, then his regular customers may buy their 

vegetables from elsewhere. 

24. The cat’s teeth are sharp so that it can tear and cut meat easily. 

25. The children near where Nandita stays say that big film stars also came to chawpatti. 

26. The ORS prepared by you should not taste more salty than your tears. 

27. After washing our hands we all stood in queue to take our food. 

28. When the children entered the Gurudwara kitchen they saw the chana and urad boiling. 

29. The kulfi- seller asked pilloo Aunty to pay for Five kulfis. 

30. The cloth is woven after the bundles of thread are put onto looms. 

 

Q.4] Match the followings. 

Column A      Column B (answer) 

1. Fruit which spoils quickly      a) banana  

2. Vegetable which spoils quickly   b) tomato 

3. Vegetable with smooth surface   c) brinjal 

4. Pigeon d) made inside a house  

5. Dove      e) made in a mehandi hedge 

6. Barbet      f) made in a hole in a tree trunk 

7. Mumbai      g) High rise building 

8. Lift       h) a big iron cage 

9. Mumbai station     i) Crowd 



 

 

10. Cuffe Parade j) Deepak’s mother took home boiled 

water for her family 

11. Holgundi k) Bhima Sangh solved the water 

problem 

12. Suguna’s village l) The visitor refused the cold drink 

13. Bazaar Goan m) Childen play in the water problem 

14. Bihu n) Assam 

15. Pitha o) rice cake 

16. Sweet potato p) a root vegetable 

17. Bhela ghar q) bamboo 

18.Mid day meal r) 12 noon 

19.Divya,Swastik s) boarding school 

20. Gurudwara t) langar 

21. Channa dal u) huge vessel 

22. Kadhah prasad v) halwa 

23. chapatti w) tandoor 

24. Marietta’s family x) football match 

25. TV y) cartoons and serials 

26. Beach z) kulfi seller 

27. Pochampalli a) Andhra Pradesh 

28. Vani’s parent b) weavers 

29. Loom c)needles 

30.Coconut trees d) Kochi 

31. Plane e) clouds 

32. Chittappan f)Abu Dhabi 

33.White,brown g) sand dunes 

34. Wahida h) Jammu and Kashmir 

35. MBBS i) doctor 



 

 

36. Chuskit j) 10 years 

37. Chuskit' school k) across the river 

 

Q.5]Answer in one word and one sentence. 

1. Where does the dove make the nest? 

Ans. trees  

2. Why did Nandita close the tap in Babloo’s house? 

Ans.  Because tap water was flowing. 

3. Why was Deepak happy? 

Ans. Because of holiday of the school. 

4. In which state was Bihu being celebrated? 

Ans. Assam 

5. What was Gurnoor’s mother doing when the children met her? 

Ans. Gunoor’s  mother has gone to Gurudwara. 

6. Why was Pratibha hurrying home? 

Ans. Because she needs to reach home early. 

7. How did Pochampalli cloth get its name? 

Ans. Pochampalli cloth got the name by the district Pochampalli. 

8. Why was there a lot of activity at Maalu’s house today? 

Ans. BecauseChittappan and his family were coming home. 

9. In what new things Wahida was interested in her childhood? 

Ans. Wahida was very interested in higher studies. 

10. How old is chuskit? 

Ans. 10 years. 

11. What did Chuskit used to do all day? 

Ans. Chuskit used to sit near the window and draw pictures. 

12. What made Wahida think of joining the Armed Forces? 



 

 

Ans. Army officers. 

13. What did Maalu decide to do for her class? 

Ans. Maalu decided  to make a project report about Abu Dhsbi. 

14. Why is Vani’s parentslearn to make such beautiful sarees? 

Ans. Vani’s parents learnt from their elders. 

15. Why did the children at the beach think that they had saved some money? 

Ans. Because Kulfi-seller charged for five kulfis instead of seven. 

16. Had Swastik ever cooked food before he visited the Gurudwara? 

Ans. No, Swastik had never cooked before. 

17.What is tao? 

Ans. A big vessel. 

18. What problems were found by the Bhima Sangh in the tank on the hill in Holgundi? 

Ans. The tank was full of mud, stones and had many cracks. 

19. What facilities are there in the lift, which takes people up and down in the building in 

which Babloo lives? 

Ans. Lift has a fan, light and bell. 

20. Which bird makes its nest even with spider’s cobwebs? 

Ans. Sunbird 

21. What isVaishali doing at 10 o’ clock at night? 

Ans. Vaishali is sleeping at 10 o’ clock. 

22. Does Chhotu attend school? If so, when does he go? 

Ans. Yes, He attends school in the afternoon. 

23. Which creatures are enemies of birds? 

Ans. Cats, dogs and squirrels etc.  

24. Why did Nandita catch hold of her mother’s hand when they reached Mumbai station? 

Ans. Because it was so crowded. 

25. What was the reason for the villagers making a noise outside the water park? 



 

 

Ans. There is no water in well. 

26. What was David’s idea about eating and having fun together? 

Ans. Class party. 

27. Wahida Prism belongs to which place? 

Ans. Wahida belongs  Rajouri district, Jammu and Kashmir.  

28. What did Chittappan say that in Abu Dhabi they could not open the house windows? 

Ans. Because of heat. 

29. Why is Vani’s home always filled with brightly coloured threads? 

Ans. Because everyone is in their family are weavers. 

30. Why did Akshay not want to drink water at Ani’s house? 

Ans. Because they are very different from his family. 

 

Q.6] Answer in 2-3 sentences. [Short Answer Type Question] 

1. Calculate how many hours Vaishali’s father remains awake? 

2. What does wahida tell us about her big dream? 

3.Why did Suguna’s father tell the visitor not to drink water in their house? 

4. Why does Nandita’s Mama have to move out from his house? 

5. Why do Babuji and Bhaiya go to the mandi early in the morning? 

6. When and why did Reena want to have the class party? 

7. Why did Dhondu want to buy a chakki machine? Give two reasons. 

8. Describe what interesting things Shanta saw from the plane during the flight. 

9. Why is April a very busy month for birds? 

10. What is the behaviour of weavers birds when they decide to have a nest for laying eggs? 

11. Describe the gifts Kunjamma gave everyone. 

12. Who arranges all the material to cook so much food in the Gurudwara? 

13. Why was the village Panchayat in Holgundi worried? 



 

 

14. What difficulties will Nandita’s Mama and Mami face if they have to live in another 

country of the corner? 

15. How do birds use their nests? 

16. What things was Nandita afraid to do when she first come to Mumbai? 

17. Why did Wahida’s parents have to leave their village? 

18. What did Phali, Nazu and theirt friends do at the beach? 

19. What explanation did Chuskit give when Abdul asked her the reason of not going to 

school? 

20. How do people living in Abu Dhabi protect themselves from the heat? 

21. Describe the way to reach school from Chuskit’s house. 

22. Write Abdul’s idea of getting Chuskit to school. 

23. How is cheva rice is prepared? 

24. Why does Wahida want to go in a submarine? 

25. Name the food items prepared in the Gurudwara. 

26. What was Chuskit’s dream? How did it come true? 

27. Why are many weavers giving up this craft which has been done by their family members 

for generations?  

28. What did Rehana say about parties in her colony? 

29. What TV programmes did the different people in Marietta’s family want to watch? 

30.After washing hands, what was Divya doing? 

Q.7. Answer in 4-5 sentences. (Long type of answer). 

1. Who all helped Chuskited to reach the school easily? 

2. What duties does Wahida carry out when she is on board a ship on the sea? 

3. What differences were given by Chittappan and Kunjamma about greenery, rain etc 

between Abu Dhabi and Kerala. 

4.Explain why this family craft of making sarees is in danger of being lost forever. 

5.What happened when Anil invited all his friends and Akshay too? 

6. Describe what was happening in the kitchen of the Gurudwara when the children reached 

there. 



 

 

7. Describe the contributions the people make for preparation of the feast celebrating the 

Bihu festival. 

8. Beaks of the birds vary from one type of bird to another. Write the purposes for which 

birds use their beaks. 

9. Make a list of all the good things happened after the tank on the hill in Holgundi was 

repaired and rained start falling. 

10. Describe all the steps Wahida took and the preparations she made for joining the Defence 

Forces. 

Q.8. Identify the pictures. 
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